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Abstract—Existing navigation services provide route options
based on a single metric without considering user’s preference.
This results in the planned route not meeting the actual needs of
users. In this paper, a personalized route planning algorithm is
proposed, which can provide users with a route that meets their
requirements. Based on the multiple properties of the road,
the Polychromatic Sets (PS) theory is introduced into route
planning. Firstly, a road properties description scheme based
on the PS theory was proposed. By using this scheme, users’
travel preferences can be quantified, and then personalized
property combination schemes can be constructed according
to these properties. Secondly, the idea of setting priority for
road segments was utilized. Based on a user’s travel preference,
all the property combination schemes can be prioritized at
relevant levels. Finally, based on the priority level, an efficient
path planning scheme was proposed, in which priority is
given to the highest road segments in the target direction.
In addition, the system can constantly obtain real-time road
information through mobile terminals, update road properties,
and provide other users with more accurate road information
and navigation services, so as to avoid crowded road segments
without excessively increasing time consumption. Experiment
results show that our algorithm can realize personalized route
planning services without significantly increasing the travel
time and distance. In addition, source code of the algorithm
has been uploaded on GitHub for this algorithm to be used by
other researchers.
Index Terms—User-centric, Route planning, Polychromatic
Sets Theory.
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ROUTE planning is one of the most basic functions ofnavigation systems, which can help travelers determine
the best route that meets the requirement [1]–[3]. Existing
navigation applications such as Google Maps and Waze can
provide accurate services with options, for example, multiple
routes are provided for selection on Google Maps before
departure and accurate arrival time could be assured by
Waze owing to the update of real-time traffic conditions.
Some other services such as going to the petrol station in
the middle of the journey are also considered, which makes
the services more personalized.
Normally, these services rely heavily on one or two
metrics such as the shortest distance or the shortest travel
time. However, users’ demands are diverse. Some drivers
might desire to the destination by using the least time, so
highways or street roads with less traffic are selected, but
they have to drive very fast or make a lot of right or left
turns. Others might prefer to drive an easy way, such as
driving on a more straightforward road despite of the heavy
traffic or not. Upon existing navigation systems, it is obvious
that recommending the same path for all the users based
on predefined metric(s) cannot meet the individual needs
for different users. In this case, the recommended route is
usually not selected [4]. However, there are no other choices
available in existing navigation applications. In addition,
according to the study in [5], the routes that are usually
selected by the drivers are significantly longer than their
shortest route when the route selection criterion is either
‘travel length’ or ‘travel time’. Therefore, authors declared
that “... algorithms based on shortest route to represent routes
may not capture real-world route choice decisions.”, which
means that routes computed based on a single-criterion
shortest route algorithm like Dijkstra may not be desirable
for a driver.
Recently, in order to solve these problems, multi-criterion
route planning has become a research hot-spot for public
travel information services [6]–[8]. These methods consider
multiple criteria and weight each criterion to make an
optimal new choice. However, in reality, it is still a one-
criterion navigation method. It cannot offer multiple choices
to the users, particularly to those during the navigation. In
addition, these methods don’t have the scalability in terms
of metrics. The number of metrics is limited. When a metric
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needs to be considered into the service, a new algorithm has
to be designed to meet the demand.
We argue the reason behind this is because there lacks of
a systematic mathematical model to describe the conditions
or properties of the traffic and then make recommendations
based on these conditions. In this paper, we have proposed
a new property description method based on Polychromatic
Sets (PS) Theory, where unlimited number of metrics can
be described and used for forming new routes. This makes
the system scalable, and the selection of routes can be
based on user’s preferences, rather than one or two physical
parameters.
In this new proposed method, firstly, various features
and conditions of the road and traffic, such as expressway,
serious congestion, toll road and so so, where a term
’property’ is used to refer to these features and conditions,
can be described comprehensively and combinations of route
properties can be established according to different travel
plans. Then, according to the specific travel plan, priority is
assigned to the properties. In the route planning stage, the
high-priority road segment is selected first, and then low-
priority road segments are selected next, if no high-priority
segment is available. In addition, priority should be given to
the road segment in the direction to the destination, which
can effectively reduce the search area and ensure that the
planned path is close to the shortest path. In this way the
execution efficiency of the algorithm could be improved.
The contributions of this paper are summarised in the
following three aspects:
(1) A road property description scheme based on PS
theory is provided. This scheme is capable of including main
properties of road networks in route planning.
(2) A user-centric road priority setting method is pro-
posed. Under different and personalized travel plans, the
priority of each road segment can be dynamically adjusted
and selected to plan the route.
(3) An efficient route planning process is proposed. When
carrying out route planning, the road segments with high
priority and in the direction to the destination will be chosen
first, which can ensure that the planned route not only meets
the user’s preferences and the specific travel plan, but also
effectively reduces the search area and further saving time
used for route planning.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In
Section II, related work is reviewed. It also demonstrates
how our work is different from existing research. In Section
III, a framework of a property description method and route
planning process is proposed. The experimental setup and
the performance evaluation results are presented in Section
IV to verify the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
Finally, this paper is concluded and the future research
directions are discussed in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
Traditional travel route planning provides a route between
an origin and a destination according to a certain metric,
such as the shortest distance or the shortest travelling time.
Dijkstra’s algorithm [9] is the most well-known method for
solving the shortest path problem. However, Dijkstra’s algo-
rithm needs to be modified for some real travel applications,
due to its inefficiency. To address this problem, Delling et
al. [10] proposed a customizable route planning for real-time
queries in terms of arbitrary metrics, including avoidance of
U-turns and/or left turns.
Traditional travel route planning schemes have other two
limitations. First, some factors, such as road safety and
traffic jams, are usually latent in travelling and difficult to
access; hence, traditional route planning only considers lim-
ited factors and cannot make a comprehensive consideration
of travel. Second, traditional route planning algorithms are
not personalized because they do not consider user’s travel
preferences and provide only generic recommendations to
the public.
User-centric is an increasingly concerned direction, and
the future development will definitely be based on user
experience. Several previous studies have investigated user-
centric route planning algorithms. Table I shows the details
of the studies. In [11], users are allowed to decide the
bus route. A geospatial decision support tool for bus travel
planning based on design and modeling considerations was
developed and implemented in this paper, which is more
individual-centric than existing approaches. The distinctive
characteristic of the proposed tool is the incorporation of
bus riders’ cognition, information processing, and decision-
making process during their search for an appropriate bus
transit travel plan. Authors in [12] proposed a personal-
ized route planning query method. They developed new
preprocessing schemes that allow for real-time personalized
route planning in huge road networks while keeping the
memory footprint of the preprocessed data and subsequent
queries small. Researchers in [13] defined users’ travel
behaviors from their historical GPS trajectories and proposed
two personalized travel route recommendation methods –
collaborative travel route recommendation (CTRR) and an
extended version of CTRR (CTRR+). In [14], a probabilistic
driving preference model in multi-attribute dynamic road
traffic network was proposed, which can be used to solve
personalized Skyline path.
Nadi and Delavar [15] proposed a model for the person-
alized multi-criterion route planning that fused a pair-wise
comparison method and quantifier-guided ordered weighted
averaging (OWA) aggregation operators to determine an
impedance value for each link of the urban transportation
network. Sadeghi Niaraki and Kim [16] integrated an Ana-
lytic Hierarchical Process (AHP) with a generic ontology-
based architecture to identify and define a class of road
segment criteria for personalized route planning. In the
two mentioned studies, the personalized multi-criterion route
planning problem has been simplified to a single objective
optimization routing problem. When they consider a certain
index, the weight of this index increases, but they ignore
other indices and reduce the weight of other indices. As a
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF RELATED WORK
Related works Key featuresUser-centric Multi-criteria Optimized route planning process Real-time update Shortest Distance Scalability Historical data
Proposed Polychromatic Sets method X X X X X X
Graph partitioning [8] X X X
Behavioral information processing [9] X
Pruning algorithms [10] X X X
Collaborative filtering [11] X X
Context-aware routing [12] X X
Ordered weighted averaging [13] X X
Analytic Hierarchical Process [14] X X
Intelligent personalized route assistant [15] X X
Road qualities and driver profiles based model [16] X X X
Crowdsourcing and digital footprints [17] X X X
Time-Dependent Customizable Route Planning [18] X X X
Personalized fuel consumption model [19] X X X
result, the planned route does not meet the expectation of
users and an “abnormal” route is provided.
Some researchers are focusing on how to provide route
navigation options based on the road information and
driver’s profiles. Marina et al. [17] focused on the person-
alized routes problem and then presented a specific case of
designing accessible and green pedestrian routes. Similarly,
a route planning framework was proposed in [18], which
utilizes the in-vehicle and smartphone sensors to build a
crowdsensed database on segment quality and the driver’s
personalized behavioral information in different driving en-
vironments. A two-phase approach for personalized trip
planning was proposed in [19]. In the route search phase,
TRIPPLANNER works interactively with users to generate
candidate routes with specified venues; in the route augmen-
tation phase, TRIPPLANNER applies heuristic algorithms
to add user’s preferred venues iteratively to the candidate
routes, with the objective of maximizing the route score
while satisfying both the venue visiting time and total travel
time constraints.
Some researchers focus on the impact of real-time road
traffic information on route planning. The dynamic and
time-dependent route planning problem was studied in [20],
which takes both prediction (based on historical data) and
live traffic into account. Traffic jams at different times of
the day is also considered. A novel fuel-efficient path-
planning framework called Green Planner was presented
in [21], which contains two phases. In the first phase, a
Personalized Fuel Consumption Model (PFCM) for each
driver was built, based on the individual driving behaviors
and the physical features such as traffic lights, stop signs,
and road network topology along the routes. In the second
phase, the real-time traffic information was collected via a
mobile crowdsensing manner. This method could estimate
and compare the fuel cost among different routes for a given
driver, and recommend him/her with the most fuel-efficient
one.
However, above researchers didn’t consider the multi-
property of the dynamic and complex road networks in
reality. Some existing algorithms can analyze users’ travel
preferences according to their historical trajectories, but they
cannot deal with users’ new travel preferences. At the same
time, the existing user-centric route planning algorithms can
satisfy the user’s single travel preference, but cannot solve
the multi-objective travel requirements. In addition, towards
the road property, the existing algorithms only focus on
the traffic information, but not consider the road inherent
properties sufficiently. Moreover, the calculation process
of the algorithm is complex, so it is difficult to widely
implement and deploy. Therefore, this paper aims to solve
the problems that the planned route is not consistent with the
user’s current travel preference, so as to make the planned
route more personalized. The route planning algorithm based
on PS theory proposed in this paper fully considers the
multiple properties of the road, and the travel plan can
include multiple independent criteria, such as time, type of
vehicle, road choice, and traffic conditions. This not only
meets the user’s multiple needs for the travel route, but also
ensures that the planned route is as close as possible to the
shortest route between two points.
III. POLYCHROMATIC SETS THEORY AND ALGORITHM
DESIGN
A pioneering work in applying PS theory in computer
networks was introduced in [22]. In that paper, the theory
of the polychromatic sets and the way how the network
properties were described by the theory was fully explained.
Following the same principle of applying PS theory in
computer networks, the properties of road networks can be
described by this theory. An example of the road properties
is listed in Table II.
A. Road property description based on PS
There are three important definitions in the PS-based
road property description: Segment, Property and Property
category.
1) Segment: Set A is defined as a set of all the road
segments in the road network:
A = {a1, a2, · · · , ai, · · · , an} (1)
where ai is an element of set A and represents one road
segment, n is the total number of segments.
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2) Property (color): As mentioned earlier, road network
has different features and conditions. In PS theory, the way
to describe these features and conditions is called ”property”.
In this case, one segment in the road network has a variety of
properties. Examples of road properties are shown in Table
II.
PS theory defines a property set by F , where for any
segment ai, the properties of ai is denoted as:
F (ai) = {f1, f2, · · · , fi, · · · , fq} (2)
where fi is an element of set F (ai) and represents one
property, q represents the total number of properties of road
segment ai. Unlike traditional set theories, set element is
only one value. Here set element ai may have multiple
properties and, thus, multiple values. This is the main
difference between traditional set theories and PS theory.
The detailed description of the PS theory can be found in
[22].
Also, F (A) is defined as the property set of all the




F (ai) = {f1, f2, · · · , fi, · · · , fm} (3)
Therefore, the overall road network’s properties can be
calculated by a Cartesian product of A and F (A), shown in
Eq. (4).
f1 · · · fj · · · fm
‖cij‖ = [A× F (A)] =

c11 · · · c1j · · · c1m
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
ci1 · · · cij · · · cim
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·








[A × F (A)] is a two-dimensional matrix, the size of it is
[n × m]. If one road segment ai is coloured as fj , which
means that ai has the property fj , then the element cij in
the above matrix is set as 1, otherwise, it is 0.
3) Property category: Based on different standards of
classification, the properties can be divided into different
categories. For example, as shown in Table II, all these
properties belong to more than 5 categories, including Road














f1−1 f1−2 f1−3 f1−4 · · ·
f2−1 f2−2 f2−3 · · ·
f3−1 f3−2 f3−3 f3−4 · · ·
f4−1 f4−2 f4−3 · · ·
f5−1 f5−2 · · ·
· · ·
fq−1 fq−2 · · · fq−k

(5)
where Fq represents one category of properties. As shown
in Eq. (3), there are totally m properties, which can be
classified into q categories.
Also, according to various travel plans, the property
categories can be divided into different groups. Each group
represents one category combination scheme. The classifi-
cation examples are as follows:
(1) When the travel plan is “The shortest time”, property
categories in this group include Speed level and Congestion
level:
G(T1) = {F2, F3, · · · } (6)
where G(T1) represents the group of property categories
that required to be considered under the travel plan of The
shortest time T1. Therefore when planning the route, only
these two categories need to be considered.
(2) When the travel plan is “Avoiding crowded urban
streets”, property categories in this group include Road type
and Congestion level:
G(T2) = {F1, F3, · · · } (7)
(3) When the travel plan is “Avoiding the toll”, property
categories in this group include the Toll status:
G(T3) = {F5, · · · } (8)
(4) When the travel plan is “The least transfer”, property
categories in this group include Road functions:
G(T4) = {F4, · · · } (9)
In conclusion, according to different travel plans, only
the corresponding property categories need to be considered
when the routes are being planned, the other categories may
be ignored. Property category, as the extension of the PS
theory, is a new concept proposed in this paper.
In addition, the setting of the category group should take
into account not only the travel plan selected by the user,
but also the user’s choice of vehicle. For example, when the
user chooses to travel on foot, the corresponding property
group should include the property of road function.
4) property combination scheme: As introduced in Sec-
tion III-A3, each category has one or more properties and
the categories can be divided into different groups according
to the travel plan.
For example, towards one travel plan Ti, a property
category combination G(Ti) = {F1, F2} is constructed. As
shown in Table II, there are 4 properties in the category
F1 (Road type) and 3 properties in the category F2 (Speed
level):
G(F1) = {f1−1, f1−2, f1−3, f1−4} (10)
G(F2) = {f2−1, f2−2, f2−3} (11)
The combination of properties in different categories can
form a variety of combination schemes. As shown in Eqs.
(10) and (11), category F1 has 4 properties: National road
(f1−1), Provincial road (f1−2), Country road (f1−3) and
Street (f1−4); category F2 has 3 properties: Highway (f2−1),
Expressway (f2−2) and Ordinary (pf−3); Both can be com-
bined to form 12 different property combination schemes,
as shown in Fig. 1.
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TABLE II
ROAD PROPERTY INFORMATION TABLE
Category (F ) Property (f )
Road type (F1) National road (f1−1) Provincial road (f1−2) Country road (f1−3) Street (f1−4) . . .
Speed level (F2) Highway (f2−1) Expressway (f2−2) Ordinary (f2−3) . . .
Congestion (F3) Smooth (f3−1) Mild congestion (f3−2) Moderate congestion (f3−3) Severe congestion (f3−4) . . .
Road function (F4) Only cars (f4−1) Pedestrian lane (f4−2) Non-motorized lane (f4−3) . . .
Toll status (F5) Toll (f5−1) Toll free (f5−2)
...
f1-1 f1-2 f1-3 f1-4 f2-1 f2-2 f2-3
C1 C2 Ci C12... ...
Fig. 1. Combination schemes
Each segment in the road network satisfies one of the com-
bination schemes, where Ci is the ith property combination
scheme and represents one property set for some segments.
F (aj) = C1 = {f1−1, f2−1} (12)
For example, as shown in Eq. (12), aj represents one of
those segments that have the property set {f1−1, f2−1} under
current travel plan Ti.
Meanwhile, scalability is an important feature of the pro-
posed route planning system. With the change of real-time
road information, the road segments’ properties, as shown in
Table II, can be expanded to provide more property group. In
this way we can construct more property value combination
schemes and satisfy more personalized multi-criterion travel
preferences for users. Since the route planning can be based
on combination of properties, new routing metrics can be
always created and added to the system to provide services.
This makes the system dynamic as well.
In addition, the real-time traffic information is collected
via the mobile devices during the navigation. Then the
current status of the related segment in map database can be
adjusted via Message Queuing Telemetry Transport service
(MQTT). MQTT has become the de facto protocol for
transferring data between mobile devices and the cloud
database.
B. User-centric road priority setting
Existing route planning algorithms only consider how to
make the planned route shortest in the process of route
planning, but ignore the user’s personalized requirements
for travel. Therefore, we should consider how to make the
planned route satisfy the user’s preferences. So, we propose
to set priority for road segments according to users’ different
travel requirements.
As shown in Fig. 1, each combination scheme represents a
different priority. When planning the route, the high-priority
segments are selected first and if there are no high-priority
segments, then the low-priority segments will be selected. By
default, the first and second priority segments are regarded
as high-priority, and the rest are low-priority segments. The
details of each priority are explained below:
(1) The segments that fully meeting the requirements
of travel plan (one of the property combination schemes)
can be called as first-priority segments. As the user’s travel
preference can be quantified as multiple criteria based on the
NLU (Natural Language Understanding) technology. Each
criterion can be converted to a corresponding property based
on the PS theory, the property combination scheme with all
these properties is set as the first-priority combination. In
this way the segment that with this combination is set as
first-priority segment.
(2) In general, the actual traffic conditions are more
complicated, and, sometimes, it is difficult to find segments
that fully meet all the criteria. Considering the connectivity
of the navigation road and the integrity of the route, the
property combination scheme with most of these properties
is set as the second-priority combination.
(3) Similarly, if there is no second-priority segment, then
the requirement is lowered again and the segment that meets
few properties at this stage is called third-priority segment.
The process of the priority setting is shown in Fig. 2:
User s travel preference 
Property 1  
Combination scheme 1
(With all the properties)







First prioritySecond priorityThird priority
Fig. 2. Flowchart of priority setting
For example, if the travel plan is “The shortest time”,
the road category group corresponding to this plan includes
Speed level and Congestion level. The road segments that
have properties of Highway and Smooth are set as the
first priority. Those having properties of Highway and Mild
congestion are set as the second priority, and those having
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properties of Highway and Moderate congestion are set as
third priority.
In conclusion, under different travel plans, before route
planning, the system will form corresponding priority cate-
gory groups. A priority represents a combination scheme of
properties. After the user selects a travel plan, the system
divides the priority of each property combination scheme
in this travel plan and establishes the corresponding priority
classification standard. According to the priority, all road
segments in the road network are divided into different
priority sets:
G(C1) = {a1, · · · , ai}
G(C2) = {ai+1, · · · , ai+j}
· · ·
G(C12) = {ai+j+···+1, · · · , ap}
(13)
where G represents the group of segments.
C. Route planning process
In the process of route planning, the widely implemented
algorithms, such as Dijkstra, traverse all the segments con-
nected with the current vertex. Although this approach can
guarantee to find the shortest path, it requires a large amount
of computation and is less efficient. Therefore, this paper
proposed an optimized progressive route planning process.
Based on the PS-based road property description and the
setting of priority in section III-A and III-B, we proposed
an efficient route planning process. This process includes
8 steps, mainly comprised of building the map database,
segment selection and starting navigation stages.
(1) Building map database Step1: Pre-built map database,
comprised of two parts:
One is the road property database: it comprises of the
property information of each road segment, such as conges-
tion status (smooth, mild congestion, moderate congestion,
severe congestion), road types (highway, expressway, ordi-
nary road), length of the road segment, road speed limit,
etc. For a segment, the property it owns is marked as 1;
otherwise, it is marked as 0.
Another is the priority database of road segment selection.
For different navigation choices, road segment has different
priority classification criteria. Each segment is assigned with
different priority according to the corresponding division
criteria. First-priority is the first, followed by the second-


















(a) Traversal segments in 90° (b) Traversal segments in 180°




Fig. 3. Traverse all the road segments
Step2: A navigation path will include multiple segments.
First, an empty set of segments will be established. The
optimal path is formed by connecting segments end-to-end.
Step3: Based on the connection between starting point and
destination, we traverse all the road segments connected to
the starting point in a 90° area, which is shown in Fig .3(a).
By default, the first and second priority segments are high-
priority segments, and the rest are low-priority segments.
Step4: When more than one road segment is connected
with the starting point, according to the travel plan set by
the user, the road segment meeting the first priority will be
selected. If there is no road segment meeting the first priority,
then the road segment meeting the second priority will be
selected.
Step5: If the road segment meeting the requirements
(user’s preferences) cannot be found within the 90° area,
then the search range is expanded to 180° and Step 4
is performed, where the highest priority road segment is
selected in this area, which is shown in Fig. 3(b). Also, if
the road segment meeting the requirement is still not found,
the search range is further expanded to 270° and repeat Step
4, which is shown in Fig. 3(c). If still no road segment can’t
be found to meet the requirements, it will narrow down the
search range to the original 90° area and lower the priority
again until a road segment is selected in this area. Then
the selected segment is added to the segment set in this
navigation. If the road segment meeting the requirements is
not found at last, the user is prompted to have no planned
route, please re-select.
Step6: Take the end point of the selected segment as the
new starting point, perform Steps 3-5 again, and start to
select the next segment until the destination set by the user
is reached, which is shown in Fig. 3(d).
Step7: At the same time, after each selection of a road
segment, a loop avoidance mechanism will be ignited to
avoid falling into an endless loop:
As shown in Fig.4(a), when the segment d is connected to
the route, e is the best segment to be connected. Therefore,
segment e is chosen into the segment set. Then the segment
f and segment g are chosen into the segment set. There
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forms a loop as d→ e→ f → g → d. In the loop avoiding
mechanism, when a road segment is selected, it should check
the route segment set to find whether this segment is already
in the set or not. If this segment is already in the set, it means
that a loop has been created. So, the next segment is labelled
as a loop segment and the route information on this segment
is to be deleted. Then another segment is to be found. As
shown in Fig.4(b), when a route d → e → f → g → d has
formed a loop, segment e is labelled and the route d → e
is deleted. Then perform Step 6 to choose another segment,
segment h is to be found. At last a final route is discovered












(a) Fall into an endless cycle
Fig. 4. Loop avoidance strategy
(3) Starting navigation
Step8: All road segments saved in the segment set are
connected end to end, which is the route planned for
this navigation. After planning the route, start providing
navigation services for users on their mobile terminal. In
the navigation process, the system can obtain the real-
time traffic information via the mobile crowdsensing manner
anytime. The collected information could be uploaded to the
background database via Message Queue service (MQ) and
the priority of segments in database could be adjusted.
The pseudocode of user-centric route planning algorithm
based on PS theory is shown in Algorithm 1:
As shown in algorithm 1, in this case, the time complexity
of Function while is O(n), so the overall time complexity
is:
T (n) = O(n2) (14)
The space complexity is:
S(n) = O(1) (15)
IV. ALGORITHM IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION
A. Experimental Setup
1) Evaluation environment and target: In order to model
and implement the proposed algorithm, experiments were
conducted by using MATLAB R2016a on a PC with a 64-
bit Windows 10 operating system, a 16 GB of RAM, and a
1.19-GHz-Core(TM) i5-based processor. The source code of
the experiment has been published on Github platform [23].
In order to verify the effectiveness of our proposed user-
centric and multi-criterion route planning algorithm, we have
Algorithm 1 PS based route planning algorithm
1: s: Current segment during the route planning process
2: origin: The origin of the planned route
3: destination: The destination of the planned route
4: User decide the travel preference P
5: Construct the road property group G(f1, f2, · · · )
6: Set the priority for each segment
7: Establish an empty segment set S
8: s← origin
9: while s doesn’t reach to destination do
10: if have required segment i in 90° area then
11: s← i
12: Add s into S
13: else
14: if have required segment i in 180° area then
15: s← i
16: Add s into S
17: else
18: if have segment i in 270° area then
19: s← i
20: Add s into S
21: else
22: Lower the requirement and traverse re-
quired segment i in 90° area
23: s← i





29: Start navigation based on the S
compared with the following two widely used route planning
algorithms, Greedy Forwarding geographical Routing (GRF)
and the improved Dijkstra algorithm on Graphhopper.
(1) GFR is carried out by default in a greedy way: The
current node always forwards the message to the neighbor
node closest to the target [24]. A simple and effective iterated
greedy algorithm is presented in [25].
(2) Graphhopper is an open source routing library and
server written in Java and provides a web interface called
GraphHopper Maps, which has been widely used [26].
Graphhopper can be configured to use different algorithms,
such as Dijkstra, A*, and its bidirectional versions. In order
to make the routing fast enough for long paths (continental
size) and avoid heuristic approaches, Graphhopper uses
contraction hierarchies by default.
The Graphhopper routing service based on Dijkstra algo-
rithm was used for the comparison experiments in this paper.
[27] proposed a multi-criterion decision making of optimal
route based on Dijkstra algorithm.
2) Data Preparation: In our experiments, the proposed
algorithm is tested and validated through a case study of a
real driving scenario in London, the UK. We take the road
network in an urban area in London as an example, where
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the actual road network is shown in Fig.5:
Fig. 5. A regional road network
In order to compare the performance of proposed algo-
rithm with the planned route on Graphhopper, we simplify
and show the main roads of actual city road network using



























































































































































































































Fig. 6. Linearization of regional roads
There are totally 216 road segments in this area. The map
database in this experiment is the 216 segments with their
properties.
3) Evaluation Metrics: Degree of Demand Satisfaction
(DDS) is the major metric used to evaluate the proposed
algorithm. In addition, Time and Distance are also two
important evaluation metrics to evaluate the performance.
(1) DDS is one of the the evaluation indices used to
evaluate that, to what extend, the planned route meets the





where Sf represents the first-priority segments in the
planned route, Sc represents the second-priority segments
in the planned route, both are combined as the high-priority
segments which highly meeting the travel plan. ST repre-
sents the total distance of the planned route.
(2) The shortest time and the shortest distance are always
the users’ default travel preferences. In this case, we need
to provide users with a planned route as short as possible in
terms of time and distance while ensuring users’ DDS.
B. Experimental steps and computation
1) Experimental steps: First, the starting point, destina-
tion point and user’s travel plan are set. These parameters
are the input of the experiment.
Second, the system constructs the segment property group
and the corresponding priority setting according to the travel
plan.
Finally, plan the route from the starting point based on the
proposed algorithm, Dijkstra and GFR methods, respectively.
2) The computation of metrics: First of all, we need to
calculate the DDS. The calculation method is shown in Eq.
(16).
For the calculation of travel distance, the distance of each
road section in the database is consistent with the real-world
actual distance.
In order to calculate the travel time conveniently, we
set the speed of the road segment reasonably according to
different road type and different congestion level. Each type
of road, such as city road or street, has its usual speed limit.
The speed of different segments is set in a hierarchical way.







+ · · ·+ dn
sn
(17)
where T represents the travel time, dn represents the distance
of the nth segment and sn represents the speed limit of the
nth segment.
C. Performance Evaluation
1) Comparison of travel plan “Smooth highway first”:
First of all, when the user’s travel plan is “smooth highway
first”, the road properties that need to be considered are
road congestion and road type. The road property diagram











Fig. 7. Road feature (plan 1)
Road priorities are set in Table III.
The route planned by Graphhopper using Dijkstra algo-
rithm is shown in Fig.8.
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TABLE III
SEGMENT PRIORITY SETTING (PLAN 1)
Smooth Mild congestion Moderate Congestion Severe congestion Highway Expressway Ordinary road Priority
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2
0 0 1 0 1 0 0 3
0 0 0 1 1 0 0 4
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 5
0 1 0 0 0 1 0 6
0 0 1 0 0 1 0 7
0 0 0 1 0 1 0 8
1 0 0 0 0 0 1 9
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 10
0 0 1 0 0 0 1 11
0 0 0 1 0 0 1 12
Fig. 8. Planned route in Graphhopper (plan 1)
The planned routes based on PS theory, GFR algorithm,
and Dijkstra algorithm are shown in Fig.9, which are demon-
strated by bold lines. Among them, as shown in Fig.9, the
































Fig. 9. Planned routes based on PS, GFR, and Dijkstra algorithm (plan 1)
The comparison of the three planned routes is shown in
Fig. 10. It can be seen from Fig. 10, because the route
planning based on PS algorithm takes the requirements
of users on road type and road congestion into account,
the recommended route achieved a much higher degree of
user’s demand satisfaction than the other two algorithms. In
addition, although there is little difference in the distance
of the planned route obtained by the three algorithms, the
planned route based on PS algorithm is mainly composed of
smooth segments, so the whole journey time of the obtained
road is shorter.




















Fig. 10. Comparison of three algorithms (plan 1)
The proportion of different types of segments included
in the three planned routes lead to the difference in user’s
satisfaction. As can be seen from Fig. 9, the planned
route based on the PS algorithm proposed in this paper is
mainly composed of smooth highway. Only when there is
no highway at the starting point, the system will choose the
smooth expressway. While, the planned route based on the
GFR algorithm and Dijkstra algorithm does not consider the
requirements of users, so the planned travel route includes
ordinary roads and congested segments.
2) Comparison of travel plan “Avoid the speed limited
road”: Then, we test the second plan. When the user’s travel
plan is – “avoid speed limited road”, we need to consider
whether the road segment is speed limit or not. The road
property diagram is shown in Fig. 11, where S represents
the starting point and the D represents the destination.
10
Fig. 11. Road feature (plan 2)
Road priorities are set as Table IV:
TABLE IV
SEGMENT PRIORITY SETTING (PLAN 2)
Speed limit No speed limit Priority
0 1 1
1 0 2
The route planned by Graphhopper using Dijkstra algo-
rithm is shown in the Fig.12:
Fig. 12. Planned route in Graphhopper (plan 2)
The planned routes based on PS theory, GFR algorithm,
and Dijkstra algorithm are shown in the Fig. 13, which are
demonstrated by dotted lines for the route designed by PS,
solid lines for GFR algorithm and dashed lines for Dijkstra,
respectively. The planned route based on Dijkstra algorithm












Fig. 13. Planned routes based on PS, GFR, and Dijkstra algorithm (plan
2)
The performance of the planned routes obtained by the
three algorithms is shown in Fig. 14. As can be seen from
Fig. 14, the planned route based on PS algorithm does not
include the speed limit segment, so the degree of user’s
demand satisfaction has reached 100%. At the same time,
although the consideration of road speed limit is added in
the route planning, the planned route based on PS algorithm
does not significantly increase the road distance, and the
travel time is shorter than the other two routes.






















Fig. 14. Comparison of three algorithms (plan 2)
The type of segments included in the three planned routes
leads to the difference in user’s satisfaction. As can be seen
from Fig. 13, considering the requirement of ”avoid the
speed limit road”, the route planned based on PS algorithm
can avoid the speed limit segment very well. However, the
other two algorithms do not consider the road property of
”speed limit or not” in the route planning, so the planned
route contains the speed-limited segments, which will bring
a negative impact on user’s travel experience.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a user-centric route planning algorithm is
proposed. Based on the PS theory, this algorithm focuses on
considering the multi-property information of the road when
carrying out route planning, and provides diversified travel
11
routes for users according to the personalized differences on
travel demand. At the same time, the system can update
the road property database in real-time according to the
feedback of users, and then provide users with more accurate
route planning services. Experimental results show that the
planned route based on PS algorithm not only meets the
requirements of users, but also is very close to the shortest
route between two points.
In the future, we will consider more properties to design
and optimize the routing algorithm, so as to make better
travel planning under the modern complex road network.
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The experimental results indicate that BANet outperforms the 
original SSD in mAP on KITTI with a relatively high speed 
retained. In the future work, we hope to lighten the model in 
parameter size and the amount of computation for further 
enhancement in detection speed and independence of hardware. 
In addition, we hope to explore the network structure which is 
especially designed for object detection in Cloud-Edge [30] 
based autonomous driving according to the existing networks 
served as backbone for image classification and semantic 
segmentation tasks. 
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of the data is considered in the paper titled “Traffic Volume
Prediction based on Multi-sources GPS Trajectory Data by
Temporal Convolutional Network”, where the nonlinearity
of the data and contextual data are considered and an artificial
intellig nce algorithm is applied for predicting the volume of
traffic.
Cloud computing is becoming a de facto platform and
approach to store and process data, and provide services.
However, how to utilize the resources and provide better
services is still a challenge. The last paper titled “Cloud
Marginal Resource Allocation: A Decision Support
Model” addresses this challenge by proposing a marginal
re urce allocation method to meet the needs of con-
sumers. The proposed method is particularly useful to
small- and medium-sized service providers to optimize
the use of resources and increase the profits but to reduce
the cost of consumers.
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